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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Mother, Esther Symonds March 7, 1804] 
 
(1) My dear Mother, 

Your letter dated the 20th: of August 1803 written in Bishopsgate street & inclosed [sic] 
in one of poor Hetty's, I to my great comfort received a few days ago - How but by a miracle I 
received it I know not but I thank God for it. - Hetty said in her letter that she had been to the 
India house & had scarcely time to write by the Aplin. - Now the Aplins [sic] was expected here 
for many days; but [word crossed out] instead of seeing the ship, we heard that the fatal news 
that it was taken by a French Privateer but that the Captain had been allowed to go to Calcutta. 
- Sir Henry was most outrageous against our ships of war in letting this come to pass & in short 
we were all miserable with the idea of having lost all the letters we naturally (2) expected by the 
Aplin - A few days after however a packet arrived from Calcutta by Post containing yours & 
Hetty's letters alone. - The Dispatches & the letters by the Mail we understand were destroyed & 
can only conceive that this must have been put in too late for the mail at the India house & 
brought by some private hand perhaps Captain Rogers himself who is a very good natured man 
& spent a day with us on his last Voyage. - If any other friend did us the kindness to write to us 
their letters are doubtless lost; - but these are in such a case a most providental [sic] favour - 

Our old Admiral Renier1 is an excellent old man; but whether he has too much to do for 
the strength with him or what I know not; but the Bay is over-run with Privateers here are no less 
than 13 that they know of besides 4 that have been taken. - 

Four India-men are now about to sail from this place under convoy - I know neither of the 
Captains but Captain Price, whom Mrs: Shepheard sent. I hinted to him [word crossed out] 
somthing [sic] of carrying things but he did not respond & indeed in these dangerous times (3) it 
is a favour too great to ask - Polly intends writing two letters & I also intend writing two others, 
we shall send one by each ship If time permits. Perhaps we may write more but this at least we 
intend. - 

We wait with much anxiety another set of letters from you, & hope they will bring us good 
news of Hetty's delivery & poor James's recovery. from his strain in his back which I am sorry to 
hear continues to trouble him. - We had a packet of letters from Hetty began to be written on the 
30th: April 1804. inclosing a letter from Dr: Cam & a net for the hair - & sometime before we had 
another packet of nearly the same date, which contained a letter from Hetty to Mary; but neither 
of those came by the Glory which she expected wou'd bring them however they came & that is 
enough. - 

 
1 Admiral Rainier 



I am happy to hear Nancy did so well with her little girl who I hope grows strong & well - I 
conclude by this time they are in their new farm where you will not be likely to visit them 'till the 
Cuckow, if he shou'd come so early, has picked up the dirt & called you & the boys to spend the 
Easter holidays with them (4) I suppose by the boys passion for drawing soldiers that Mr: 
Edward James is as staunch a defender of the Country as ever. - I am heartily sorry for their 
removal from Tupsley - It was a pretty distance from the town & made a charming retreat for 
you. - Hetty delights [word crossed out] me in telling me how active you still are in business, I 
often think of you & poor Phill consulting together. I never heard how it came to pass that you 
did not complete your treaty with the man who was to take the place -. I am sorry it happened by 
some accident that [word crossed out] a gown I sent to Nancy Green was left behind - our 
house was in perfect confusion with company & we are obliged to send the things loose on 
board the ships. I found the gown in a drawer afterwards & imagining it to belong to a Lady who 
had bought one the same was for sending it away. - I have disposed of it now - & have got a 
pretty white square shawl for Nancy which I shall send her the first opportunity - but the sending 
is the worst of the job - seeds or anything of that kind which have no duty we can send but of 
other things they all (5) every one has enough of his own -- 

I sent some things by Mr: Lane, the surgeon of a ship who spent some time with us on 
his way to China, amongst the rest a shawl for Nancy James - I fear it will be lost but you must 
not vex about it it was of no great value & only cost me 8 Pagodas; but it was cheap & I thought 
it wou'd look better than a Moorish [?] He wou'd not undertake to run it for me but I was to give 
him 25 per cent which is what they give the smuglers [sic] to land things for them - for this 
premium they undertake to land the goods whatever they be & if they fail pay the loss - so much 
for honour amongst thieves and I am told they always pay if they lose the goods - You are 
obliged however to put the full value upon it for if they think the thing better than the price they 
detain it at what you state to be the price & say it was siezed [sic] - I fear the China ships will be 
taken because the French fleet which came out to take possession of Pondicherry took their 
course Eastward & we have already heard & so will you most likely long before this comes to 
hand, that they went to Bencoolen & did all the mischief they cou'd, which was however of no 
great consequence, but they are (6) in those seas at present, & it seems more than probable 
will take our ships -- at least it is here generally thought so - I suppose you must know Mr: Lane 
but I do not remember him - he was apprentice with the Illustrious Price & is a son of Mr: James 
Lane's. I shall be sorry if he is taken, as he once before lost all he had gained, & he seems a 
quiet good young man, with much dry humour - I hardly know how to say I hope for I have many 
fears about it; but I shall be very glad to know that the united Kingdom comes safe, for by Mr: 
Prosser the mate I sent many things particulars of which I have stated amongst the rest, the half 
of a shawl for you I kept half for myself & sent you the other half I gave 20 pagodas for the 
whole shawl, the border is narrow but I wish you may get it as it is neat, warm & strong - 'tis not 
the value of it but I shall grieve that you are disappointed of the warmth of it as I flattered myself 
you wou'd have had it last Sep: & I shall be very glad to hear that the ships arrived whilst you 
were with Hetty in Sep: which if they had good luck was the time the ship she was expected to 
arrive I sent beautiful waistcoats &c - & attar of Roses & Palampoes ("no" apes nor peacocks" 
but a Cockatoo --- 



The United Kingdom sailled [sic] from hence the 10th: of May 1803 - You say you 
thought the intervals long on account the monsoon I fear you will think this longer as it is so late 
before any ship sails this year. (7) We are now far on our journey through the third year in India 
& [word crossed out] whatever we say of the uncertainty of the Climate of England this seems 
quite as much so of any three travellers who had given [word crossed out] accounts of these 
three years seperately [sic], their histories wou'd have appeared to have been utterly false, so 
much as each year differed This has been to me very severe indeed tho' it has agreed with all 
the rest very well [word crossed out] During Seventeen months of the time I have been in India 
that is from the end of Nov: 1802 1801 till about April 1803 - we saw only 10 hard days of 
Monsoon rain & one shower in the intervening spring & that was to me the pleasantest year we 
have had. It was the coolest summer & the country was quite verdant 'till just before the 
Monsoon - since that time we have seldom been a week without rain & the monsoon lasted 
three months - The torrents of rain which have fallen are astonishing - one shou'd have 
supposed all this wou'd have cooled the earth, but on the contrary the heat has been 
insupportable - The two former winter seasons we were glad to shut the doors of a night & put a 
blanket on the bed but this year the thermometer has never been below 82 - which as far as I 
remember must be as hot as you ever feel it in England. - The Natives (8) are much pleased 
with the season for it is a season of plenty. Rain is their wealth & their Glory - If we had not had 
such rains [word crossed out] there wou'd probably have been a famine a dreadful calamity 
everywhere but to these poor people who make no provision for the morrow [word crossed out] 
horrid beyond description - All the parts about this place however dry in appearance & which 
have been barren ever since I came here were sowed with Rice & different grains the whole 
place has been looked like a corn country in England in June - they sowed in Dec: & now is the 
Harvest I suppose the greater part will be cleared in a [sic] about a week & the tanks that is 
reservoirs - or Lakes you may call them are still well stored & they will no doubt get a second 
crop - Their custom is to float the fields of Rice by which means the air is impregnated with 
damps & becomes to me very injurious - I suffered much with the same kind of intermittent I had 
the first monsoon; but I was so extremely nervous with it that I cou'd not know what to make of 
myself - Dr: Anderson orderd [sic] me to go instantly to the Mount which being high ground is 
like the Hamstead of Madras & here I have been these six weeks thank God I think now as well 
as before the monsoon & as fatt - I am much fatter than (9) when I left England but I change 
very often from fat to lean but not violently either way. - I am very fond of this place it is so like 
an English Village. The bells knell to Church on a Sunday. & the Church is at the top of the rock 
 & But it is too high Church in every sense of the word for us - there is a broad flight of steps as 
high as to the top of St: Paul's in the rock, on the top of which stands the church & some fine 
trees. & some of the Priests houses at different stages - The religion is the Catholick [sic] in its' 
most superstitious form - But I believe I told you a great deal about this place last year & am 
only making repetitions - However it is a curious place & I must tell you somthing [sic] more 
about it. - in order to prepare you for a story which I have translated from the Telingue2language 
or as it is commonly called the Gentoo, & which I intend to send you by Captain Price, as I fear 
it will be too large for a letter. - I believe I told you that the Village of Saint Thomas (called by the 

 
2 Telinga language, or Telugu (Hobson Jobson) 



Portegueze [sic] S. Thome) near which I live is an ancient & holy City of the Indians - by them 
called Mazoora pooram (10) or the City of Peacocks - From that Village to this place & some 
what beyond is what they call a Stallam3 - a word which in some senses means only a place but 
in a religious sense means somthing [sic] like a Cathedral City or a Bishops see - a place where 
there is a great Pagodo [sic] with many others subordinate to it as you will understand if you 
read the story & which is a sacred Legend - for the Hindoos have a Legendary tale to every 
church as we have the Catholicks [sic] have of their saints. - Seeva [sic] & Vishnu are the gods 
to whom alone they raise great Temples - (or as we call them improperly Pagodas) but in every 
Temple the god is worshipped by a different name - or rather epithit [sic] [word crossed out], 
which has made many suppose their gods numerous thus they say the Lord of the rock - the 
Lord of the soull [sic] - The lilly [sic] white God - & so on - Seeva is the god worshipped in this 
Village & the district. - Now the worship of Seeva [sic] is the most more ancient worship but it is 
also the darkest superstition - The people are they [sic] prey of the Bramins who make their 
vices a source of wealth. - The followers of Vishnu have purer notions but even their worship 
has little but outward form (11) Some learned people think the Bramins are conquerors of the 
Indians & of a distant country It may be so but it is a dreadful religion these innocent people are 
taught. - Their virtues are not the growth of it but of their gentle natures & this false religion is 
some excuse for their errors. - It seems almost profane to compare it to Christianity - otherwise 
we might call the Seeva [sic] people the Roman Catholicks [sic] of India. -- 

This Village is believed to be the first place where Christianity was taught in India & St: 
Thomas the Apostle is said to have fallen a Martyr here -- 

As I was learning the Gentoo I thought it wou'd be a good excersise [sic] to translate the 
Stalla pooranam4 or legend of this place & I therefore desired the Bramin to procure it for me. It 
is a Poem in their language as all these kind of works are; but it is not in their most extravagant 
stile [sic]. If you can get over the hard names I think it will give you a better idea of the religion of 
these people & their customs than anything I cou'd tell you and as you complain so much of the 
difficulty of reading my hand, I have put a native writer to transcribe it. - I have put a great (12) 
many notes to it at the end, or perhaps they ought to be called memorandums for as such I 
wrote them, they will explain to you anything you want to know & you may read or let them 
alone as you like - you must accept this story as a letter when it comes, for tho' not in my hand it 
was copied from mine & took me a great time to write, & the vast trouble of inquiring into the 
various circumstances is beyond your belief - You must endeavour to let me know if it affords 
you any entertainment that I may judge whether it will be worth while to send you anything more 
if I shou'd please God, translate it; or whether you wou'd rather have my account, if indeed you 
be not quite tired of hearing Indian History -- 

I told you long ago that I left the white world to Polly & as you know not & I do not think 
wou'd care much about knowing the greater part of the people here. Our scandal is not a whit 
more entertaining than that of an old Ladies tea table & ones only hopes is that it not more true - 
[words crossed out] Instead of hearing that an old lady stints her maid in bread & butter or gives 

 
 
 

3 Tamil word for place. 
4 Sthala Puranas or legendary texts (Wikipedia) 



the cold meat to the lap dog instead of a Christian we hear of one who has hanged up innocent 
Polygars5 (13) & another who is haunted by the ghost of a Rajah & such like morning chat -- 

I thank God we are all well just now & the weather and I shall add nothing more to this as 
it will be too large but begin anew - Give my love to all & my duty to Mr: & Mrs: Gwillim which 
also accept - I am sorry you & Mr: Gwillim have so much trouble to read my letters I wish they 
were better worth it - but this is a fatiguing climate & I write as fast as I can & seldom stay to 
read over again what I have written so that I fear it is strange blundering stuff. - we all join in 
love to the children to Ned, Nancy, Hetty James &c Believe me 

Your dutiful daughter 
EGwillim - 

Mount - March 7th: 1804. - 
 
(14) [blank] 

 
(15) By the H.C's ship Ceylon 
Mrs: James - 
No. 39 Bishopsgate street within 

London 
HGwillim 
Octer 15 1804 Recevd [sic] 
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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Mother, Esther Symonds August 12, 1804] 
 
(1) Madras 
My dear Mother, S. Thome Augst: 12th 1804 

I hope it is still the 
P. Wales's birthday not the 
King's. - 

 
It is probable that we shall have only one day to write, we have just had notice that a 

ship is to sail tomorrow (the Glory) - We all intend writing but not so fully as by the next ships 
which will probably be in England as soon as this. - 

I have the pleasure to say that by the blessing of God we are all in good health at 
present; but we have had a very severe season the heat has been beyond anything I had before 
felt & I may say I did not know India 'till this season. - The heat does not disagree with me nor 

 
5 Polygar was the feudal title for a class of territorial administrative and military governors appointed by 
the Nayaka rulers of Southern India (notably Vijayanagara Empire, Madurai Nayakas and the Kakatiya 
dynasty) during the 16th-18th centuries. They fought the East India Company. The British hanged many 
and banished others to the Andaman Islands. (Wikipedia) 



the Land winds they soon cured my spasms & aguish complaint; but they are very distressing to 
Sir Henry who has suffered very much for three months. The rains (2) came on about a fortnight 
ago & he is quite relieved even by a single shower we have had it very cool with strong rain 
every day & I thank God I do not perceive that he looks at all the worse for his sufferings. - The 
Land winds are [word crossed out] dry & hot & bring with them a great load of fine sand so as 
sometimes to appear like a fog & [word crossed out] this sand is carried by the wind with such 
force that it is quite distressing to the people on board the ships [word crossed out] which are 
anchored two miles from the shore. - This wind dries up the pores of the skin & occasions a 
most intolerable cutaneous heat & an unquenchable thirst & of course restlessness; for sleep 
will not come on in this hot country without perspiration. To a person so irritable as Mr: G. you 
may suppose these winds are a terrible annoyance, not to be relieved by any medicine. He has 
therefore had little to do with the doctors for they have all told him alike, that (3) it was the mere 
effect of the wind, & when it changes he has immediate relief; but we have had four months of 
these winds this year - & during that time he has been unable to study or take delight in 
anything. Thank god they are now abated. - 

I was truly grieved to hear of your being so much afflicted by the spasms last year I fear 
you do not keep yourself warm enough & those kind of complaints are in our family, I believe for 
I had all last winter & indeed frequently those spasms or stitches in my chest & various 
extraordinary catchings in my cheek or my jaw, my throat & all over me. They tell me it is only 
nervous from the heat; but I think it is like what you used to have in your jaw giving you a flush & 
start every now & then. - I get fat & have no other illness; but those kind of flushes startle one & 
I have not had any lately for the hot weather braces me (4) & does me good; but when a shower 
hangs over the house - I always feel have those nervous feelings. -- 

We have at present a young man with us whom Mr: Gwillim & Mr: James introduced to 
us a cadet a Mr: Biss - whose father I have a faint recollection of; but I did not know he was 
married nor that he lived in Hereford & here is a young man of 20 I feel quite an old woman - He 
is a fine young man & very well behaved Richard & he are great friends. He has been confined 
here for some time for tho' he had not much the matter yet the Doctors will not let them go to 
Tripasore to drill 'till they are in good health, if they have any friend who will receive them. - He 
has had a billious [sic] complaint which he had had on board ship for they had a most terrible 
voyage. I shou'd think from some mismanagement on the ship - We have besides with us 
another young man who is a very good & elegant lad. A Brother (5) in law of Mr: Plumer the 
Councellor [sic] who is on your circuit poor boy he has had the flux with blood, - we have also 
had for some time the assistant of Hetty's apothecary who came out surgeon of a ship & he also 
was sick - In short the season has been so severe that almost every one that came out has 
been sick; but I have heard of none dying. The Doctors have been cautious because so many 
accidents happened during the extremity of the heat with young people full of blood - I suppose 
you will have heard before you receive this of the loss of poor Temple - that stout young man 
was called away in a moment, almost, when no person entertained the least apprehension. - He 
died of health if one may say so, for he has never had any illness except a little billious [sic] 
complaint of a few days last year. - He [word crossed out] eat hearty & took too little excercise 
[sic] which was his only fault for he was a most honourable & valuable young (6) man & one 
upon whose grateful disposition I had had great reliance. Sir Henry had exerted himself lately 



much to serve him, & about a month before he died he had been made pauper attorney so that 
all his three appointments were nearly 1200£ a year besides what his practise wou'd have been 
as he was just admitted an attorney. I grieve for his father for he was an only child & [word 
crossed out] well worthy of a good parent. - He was as you know Clerk to Mr: G. which was 60 
pagodas a month that is about 300£ a year. That appointment is now given to Richard Clarke 
who is manly enough for the office, & thank God has like Polly constantly had his health. -- 

I wish Nancy cou'd have staid [sic] at Tupsley for I fear you will sadly miss the chearful 
[sic] society of a family & that your Sundays will become very unpleasant unless you make 
yourself entertainment with the boys who to be sure must now become be very entertaining (7) I 
think that poor little Tom (who ought now to be big Tom) is now twelve years old, & I am very 
happy to hear he is so good a boy which I had no doubt. I am sorry to hear that Mr: Squires has 
quitted the school; but perhaps being wealthy he might not even if he had continued have been 
so attentive to the boys as he once was. - Mr: Gwillim tells me that in the course of correcting 
the boys exercises, the masters ought to to [sic] correct the English as well as the Latin & he 
therefore thinks that there must lately have been a great neglect in the school for poor Tom's 
letter is not well very ill spelled & that in words which must occur in every exercise - that is has 
for as. "he is nearly has tall has I am". pray tell him gently of it; because by then this answer 
reaches him he will doubtless have found his mistake & be mortified & we attach no blame to 
him; but it certainly shows a negligence on the part of the school masters. - In other respects we 
thought he had written very neatly (8) & well at the same time I thought it best to tell him that he 
might be careful in spelling, which the learning another language, particularly Latin generally 
makes people; because the very exercises they write are an improvement in the one language 
as well as the other, & the Latin is in a great measure the foundation of the English. [word 
crossed out] A knowledge of that is the only means of being certain as to the principles of 
spelling, & the want of that knowledge makes us women so uncertain. - Few professions require 
men to speak or write Latin & [word crossed out] therefore the great use of it is to help men to 
know their own language well. -- 

As you observe the War has been a sad hindrance to our correspondence & even this 
opportunity by which I write now is thought so bad a one that few will write by it - Mr: Gwillim 
says he will not & blames me; but as I lost the last opportunity I am willing to try this. - (9) as I 
think it likely that Hetty will put this in the Post I shall make it no larger I fear that I sometimes 
forget the Post money & make the packets too large. - 

After a silence of 10 months, for from the date of your former letters to the receipt of this 
it was so long, our joy was not a little to hear you were all so tolerably well ! & if I cou'd hear that 
you were not afflicted with those spasms I shou'd indeed be very much more happy. - The terror 
we suffered when we saw the ships come by after so long an absense [sic] was beyond all 
things we feared to open the letters, and as our fears were so is our gratitude to God for his 
preservation of you all, which is my constant prayer - We all unite in Duty & love to the dear 
children & beg you to give the same to Mr: Gwillim's family - I pray God preserve Hetty's little 
girl; but I shall not say much about her the lives of infants being so uncertain. - believe me your 
dutiful daughter EGwillim 

 
(10) Mrs. James 



Received this Feb 11th 1805 
 
My things by the ships are all come safe - 
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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Sister, Hester "Hetty" Symonds James, August 13, 1804] 
 
(1) My dearest Hetty, 

In return for all the kindness you have shown to us & the labours you perform for us in 
the midst of your own difficulties & vexations, I cannot help writing a few lines by this ship 
although I am assured on all hands that she will not be in England before the rest of the fleet 
which are to sail a month hence. -- 

Our things are all arrived safe that is the millinery & wearing apparel & I think it very well 
chosen - the ribbons thos [sic] of different colours are all come out of one as they always turn a 
little & the very blue whites come best - All the bottles of Catchup [sic] & Pickles are come safe 
being in bottles &c - and the upper rows of the preserves but all the under rows were washed 
out & many of the Pots as clean as they cou'd have been washed - The ship was I suppose 
sadly managed Mr: Biss has had a dreadful Voyage; but being his first he did not know it till 
compared with the account other ship's company [word crossed out]. - They buried their men 
two or three a day - They lost all their masts - they encountered an enemy who fortunately a la 
Francoise ran away & above all their (2) ship leaked [words crossed out] & they shipped heavy 
seas continually so that upon the whole it is a mercy of Providence that they came here at all - It 
is said that the Captain will be severely questioned but others say that the blame was not his. --- 

I shall not so much to you upon a subject on which however I am most deeply interested 
that is the dear child. After the great disappointments in our family I place no reliance on the frail 
being of little ones. But though my observations & wishes about the little girl may, if God so 
please only come to be painful to you. yet you must remember that your's to me will always give 
pleasure & therefore I hope you will tell me all she does & all the pleasure her actions give you - 
I pray for her preservation; but I will not flatter myself with too much hope. - And after all it is 
better to lose them in infancy than when we have watched their early years & brought them to 
perfection - At that time to lose a child and a friend & one likely to confer honour upon one is 
very hard - my heart is torn for poor Temple - what will be his feelings when he hears (3) that 
that fine young man, and as good & honourable as he was well looking was called away in the 
midst of health - on a sudden nay that even his loss was occasioned by that very health at 
which every body rejoiced. Nobody cou'd be more beloved & respected nor have I seen such 
lamentation over any one as over him. I hope Almighty God will comfort his poor father to whom 
this must be a very heavy visitation. ---- 



I have desired Polly to write to you particulars of a request which [word crossed out] 
Lizzy Thoburn made to me & therefore I having several little letters to write shall say nothing on 
that subject but desire that you will manage the affair. -- 

I have sent little by your young Dr: because I hear he is likely to go to Bencoolen6 & if it 
so it may be long before you see him for the extra ships are frequently sent coasting about. - I 
am always glad to see any friend you send & I assure you that somhow [sic] or other the Dr: has 
afforded us much [word crossed out] amusement for we had Richard Mr: Biss poor Temple 
[words crossed out] Mr: Tuston besides Mr: Gwillim who you know loves a laugh - & the Dr: 
having a good deal of that manner which we ascribe to Scotchmen & which certainly does 
belong to some of them. - They used to laugh when he went off to the ship which he seldom did 
(4) & call all he did Scotch - I laughed too at their odd thoughts & his odd doings; but I did not 
think boldness necessary to his country for [word crossed out] Mr: Livingston is the very 
modestest man I ever saw & so is Captain Gordon whom perhaps you have seen. - I hope you 
are now near seeing Mr: Livingston & Mr: Lane who has an excellent dry humour - I expect that 
all that fleet will be received with great honour in England We drank Commodore Dance & the 
India fleet every day for three months & so you may tell Mr: Lane - & also being a matter of 
importance tell him that Saamy Naik? sold his Caps for 2 or 5 Pagodas I have forgot which & 
has the money. - 

Sir Henry is in great anxiety for his Pepper & salt - Ladies cloth English - coat - (there 
now that is just like an Indian word) - he says he wrote to James about it I must beg to have as 
soon as possible 2 pieces of strong huccabac8 [sic] Hamburgh Towelling - for ours are in perfect 
rags & I cannot bear the Callico [sic] -- Our things are just what I cou'd wish only I shou'd like 
every time to have one half piece narrow one broad of some white Ribbon & perhaps a figured 
one or two - for it will not keep all mine that came out are spoilled [sic] they looked tolerable last 
year but now I cannot use them. - (5) Pray tell Mr: Whitley that I have sent him a bag of seeds & 
thank for the seeds I have had out both of which came safe both Dr's. & the Cooks & came at a 
lucky time of year as we have had a good deal of rain.- 

Pray do you pay for the seeds - for I am ignorant & know not whether to thank or not for 
them - you see I can say nothing of the preserves but that all is good that is left but that is like 
Mr: Prossers trees very little indeed - I rejoice that you like your Cockatoo, pray do not fret if he 
dies, I will try & get you another perhaps not so accomplished this spoke Malabar like fury which 
is the muttering you hear He cou'd speak no English when I sent him - What will Mr: Prosser say 
after all his good nature when he hears that my Canary is dead - I thought Mr: Gwillim wou'd 
have cried about it & I [word crossed out] am so ashamed to say I thought of it more than I 
ought about a bird. -- 

I must close here having had three messages in 3 minutes -- I have mentioned Richard 
in my letter to my mother poor Boy (6) he received his mothers letter first, which was intended to 
come to him after he was prepared for the loss of his sister you may suppose how much he was 
shocked as indeed we all were. I do not know anything that ever gave me much greater distress 
than the loss of that poor infant by carelessness & horrid slovenliness. Those kind of securities 

6 Bencoolen was an EIC trade post in Sumatra. 
? Likely Swami Naik, doctor to 2nd Madras regiment. 
8 Huckaback cloth is an absorbent cotton or linen material made from a self-patterning weave. 



from fire are always bad & more accidents have happened by their being broken or children 
getting over them than ever did by there being none had the fire place been open this poor child 
wou'd have had sense enough to have kept at a distance. -- 

You must not call this a letter. It is a hasty acknowledgment - 
Dr: Sims has paid me great compl[i]ments I blush - Pray what can I send him if anything I 

can do will be acceptable I shall be very happy in the way of Plants - I hope to know a little more 
about them as we have some botanists come down now & I am becoming learned - I shall never 
(7) have done - 

May God bless & preserve you all in health & happiness & pray lose no opportunity of 
writing to us. 

Your's ever most affectionately 
EGwillim - 

Madras 
S. Thome 
Aug: 13th: 1804 - 

 
Dear Hetty let me know what my things cost - & how our debts stand 

 
(8) By the H. C's ship Glory 
Mrs: James - 
No. 39 Bishopsgate Street Within 

London 
HGwillim 
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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Mother, Esther Symonds October 12, 1804] 
 
(1) No. 

 
My dear Mother, 

I wrote to you the particulars of our health &c by the Glory, a ship which sailled [sic] from 
hence some weeks ago but which we are told will not leave St. Helena till this fleet joins her.- 

As I have nothing particular to say in addition I shall employ my paper in answering 
some questions about the country which you asked me so long ago that you have probably 
forgot that you did so, & lost your desire for an account - I apprize [sic] you of the contents of my 
letter, that if you are not at liesure [sic] you may lay it down till you are. - 

You asked me how it happened that [word crossed out] whilst the manners of the people 
were so pleasing, the servants shou'd be so bad. - The reason is this, The People of this 
country who are Hindoos are divided into 4 casts or orders - as I mentioned to you before - Now 



there are besides these 4 Casts a very large tribe of people called Pariahs or Mala (2) people - 
Whether or not these people existed when the [word crossed out] Hindoos were first divided into 
4 Casts is a matter of doubt & will not be soon settled - Some say that they were a part of the 
original inhabitants of the country & excluded from the 4 Casts; others suppose, at least the 
Hindoos say so; that there were originally only the 4 Casts but if a man of the first cast did 
anything contrary to the rules of that order he fell to the next class which is now the case, & in 
the same manner if he or one of the 2d. Class was guilty of anything contrary to that, he 
became of the third and this, 'till at the last if a man of the 4th. Class, either so by original 
destination, or by being degraded, offended against that, he became a Pariah or outcast & man 
held in the same contempt by the rest of the people as a convict is with us - This sort of 
degradation amongst these people answers to our idea of transportation of fellows; but with this 
cruel difference that, the punishment descended from the father to the son for a thousand 
generations. All the guilty might be degraded but none cou'd on any pretence be restored to 
their original order - By these means these Pariah people have become so (3) numerous, & are 
also by the same means multiplying so fast, that were they to contend with the others unaided 
by anything but bodily strength the Pariahs must of course be victorious. But they are bound by 
a tenfold chain & unless the operations of Europeans work a change, are likely to be in the 
same state for ages to come, not only outcasts but in the state of excommunicated persons for 
they are not allowed to approach the places of worship & are thought unworthy of instruction. If 
you begin at the 3d: verse of the 30th chapter of Job & read to the end of the eighth you will 
have a perfect idea of these people - not a word need be changed except the names of the 
plants - They bray amongst thorns instead of nettles & eat other roots & leaves than mallows & 
Juniper but their vegetable food is of spontaneous growth, for they cultivate nothing that I have 
observed for their own use in their nests near these large settlements - They are sometimes 
employed in labour out of doors by the farmers but they must not approach the house, and are 
obliged to stand at ten or twenty yards distance from a man of the lowest of the fourth class - 
They are dirty, lazy, saucy, vicious & extravagant for if they gain ever so much money they live 
in idleness till it is spent - They sometimes make a formal marriage but the bond the bond is 
dissolved at the pleasure of either party - Chastity is a virtue they know nothing about. - If they 
have any (4) well looking girls they dispose of them to European gentlemen - that is the mother 
does, for they are like the beggars children in London according to Hetty's remark all fatherless - 
There are few [word crossed out] exceptions to this rule. - The money for which the girl is sold is 
sometimes considerable & it is soon spent in meat & drink - The young women from ten years 
old to twenty are generally thus in the service of some man or other at somwhat [sic] better 
[words crossed out] wages than than could be obtained by other means & somtimes [sic] as you 
may suppose they get a great deal. however they save none, the family dispose of it all. 
Meanwhile the disengaged parts of the family bring forth abundantly other girls to be disposed 
of in the same way. As to the boys they become servants and are our attendants from the first 
as I shall explain to you hereafter. - If a girl has had the good fortune to have been kept by an 
Englishman [word crossed out] a Sarjeant [sic], Soldier, or young officer she learns a little 
English & is then by that these means qualified to attend a Lady, when she is no longer an 
object much to be desired by the gentlemen. - Such are the maids we have to attend upon our 
persons, the lower sort are such as have not had these advantages but are by no means more 



chaste - All we (5) ["no 2" written top right corner] have of them are two called water carriers the 
one is called the house water woman a filthy creature & quite common, whose business it is to 
sweep all the rooms, which she does with a whisk stooping down, as indeed they do all their 
work (they never put a long handle to any broom or spade) - She must also wash the earthen 
ware bottles that hold the spring water & carry it from the large jars to the doors of the rooms &c 
The other is called the Cook-room water woman - her office is somwhat [sic] like that of a 
kitchen girl except that she does no cooking, but the Curries which are her business & the Cook 
does not interfere - This woman we seldom see as the cooking is performed in a place a 
hundred yards from the house where we cou'd not go in the heat of the day & at night these two 
go home to their families The other house water woman we are obliged to see often, as not any 
man, however low wou'd sweep the floor if a bit of powder or a few crumbs fell down, In these 
cases half a dozen go in search of this charming damsel who is as hard to be found as a 
turnspit dog. - As to the Ladies maids few of them can sew [words crossed out] those that can 
call them- (6) selves Portegueze [sic], tho' they are the same Pariahs & have nothing to do with 
Portegueze [sic] what they do is not worth having, & they are always the worse for their 
knowledge & abominable thieves which the others are not none of them are of the least use in 
more than hemming a towel & cannot stick in a pin - It is astonishing how simple they are in the 
midst of all this vice. It shows that it is the fault of wicked men for in what they have been taught 
they are strictly accurate. - I cannot give you a better idea than telling you the history of my 
damsel which you may read or not as you like - The girl I brought out with me was never sober 
after she had received her money - I took another peticoat [sic] wearing Portegueze [sic] lady & 
she was a thief Therefore upon the advice of wiser people I requested to have one brought who 
was in the country dress when Poppa was brought In reply to my questions she said she had 
learned a little English by being with her mother who was a water woman & had since improved 
it in other places - She was about twenty one at which time the downy fineness of their faces is 
a little worn & this is their chief (7) beauty. Her face was plain, but her teeth & eyes very fine & 
the most delicate form I ever saw, of the light kind - I asked her if she was married & she said 
very simply she had been married twice - that her first husband was a Dutch Captain of a ship 
who had bought her for two hundred pagodas when she was 10 years old - That her second 
husband, (the Captain having gone to Europe) was a steward to a gentleman in Madras by 
whom she had a son whom she had put into a charity school, but that, that man had now taken 
another woman, the Ladies maid of that family & gave her nothing nor took any notice of the 
child, wherefore she came to seek my service - after some time I used to question her because 
she agreed to have leave to see her child once a week - "I suppose" says I "you were very sorry 
when this man took another", "no - "said she, what shou'd I care for him?, I "care only for my 
child & I do not wish to "go again to any Gentleman - some servants "have been to me & wanted 
me to come "& live with their masters; but I like [word crossed out] "Ma'am's money better. It is 
true they "will give me five pagodas a month (8) but if I go to one of them, in a few months he 
will leave the place & I cannot leave my child for I shall dye [sic] if I do not see my Sild (as they 
say for child) - she has accordingly lived with me two years & 10 months, I believe in perfect 
innocence The only trouble she gives me is asking frequently to go to see Sild; but a refusal 
occasions no resentment - She is honest in the strictest sense of the word, sober, & not guilty of 
falshood [sic] - She is not guilty [words crossed out] She is extremely useful to me in some 



respects as all the servants except one or two who are in a distant part of the house go home of 
a night - & leave us with all the hundred doors of the house wide open with Jackals & Pariah 
dogs howling round Owls & bats entering at pleasure & the bed curtains bestrewn with 
grasshoppers that stun one with their cry - to say nothing of the frogs that in a rainy season 
prevent all sleep by their croaking chorus - Poppa sleeps upon the hard stucco floor in the room 
next to mine in the same apparel she wears all day her muslin dress & her gold necklaces &c - 
Mr: Gwillim calls three or four times every night to bring toast & (9) ["no. 3"] water &c, & she 
always jumps up in good humour & appears in full dress, as that requires nothing but shaking 
herself - she never lays even a mat under her the only indulgence I have seen her use (tho 
there are carpets at her command) is to bring a couple of bricks which she uses as a pillow for 
her head; but even this is a luxury she seldom takes the trouble to bring in - at five in the 
morning she smokes her Saroot9 of strong tobaco [sic] & when her work is done reheats it & 
basks under a tree asleep on the ground in the best cloaths [sic] I can give her. - All our 
servants who have any labour to do are of this description of people except the Butler & the 
Dubashes10 as they are called of which we each keep one to attend us. These are young men of 
cast very neat & clean who always read & write two languages generally three. - They are 
frequently the sons of wealthy people who send them to these services from which they seldom 
depart till the master leaves the Country. In this way they rise to employments with the 
Collecters [sic] & servant. (10) of the company in which they get richer than their masters. - 
These men being of cast wou'd not do any menial office, but are quite necessary to us as the 
others are not to be depended upon for anything - I will give you a list of our servants & their 
offices which will serve for any other family in Madras & tho we have 50 you will see they are not 
many for domestick [sic] business. - As Sir Henry is here We have in addition to all others 
except those in such offices - two Chubdars,11 allowed by Government to attend Sir Henry when 
he goes out, & wait at the door when we are are [sic] at home & carry letters &c - These are 
always Muslemans [sic], [words crossed out] Saracens one may call them in the Moorish dress 
with large tall silver sticks in their hands - They never do anything in the house. - 

At the head of the family is the butler who does all the work of an old housekeeper & 
Butler but both very badly and moreover cheats most abominably; to him we give 4 Pagodas 
p[e]r month besides which he takes a heavy custom on all he buys by practise (11) & much 
more of his own head -- [words crossed out] This man has two Pariahs his Maties12 who wash 
the plates & dishes, glasses &c & clean the plate lay the cloth &c & bring the things from the 
kitchens to the hands of the Dubashes. - Then there are two Massolgies13 Pariahs who clean 
lamps rub furniture dust the house clean knives & shoes & carry Lanthorns & run before the 
Carriage of a night a thing of absolute necessity here. If you dine out which continually happens 

 

9 Likely cheroot, a cigar (shuru u in Tamil - Hobson Jobson). 
10 Originally an interpreter; now it is applied to a dressing-boy or other servant with a European (Hobson 
Jobson) 
11 Chobdar, 'a stick-bearer.' A frequent attendant of Indian nobles, and in former days of Anglo-Indian 
officials of rank. (Hobson Jobson). 
12 Mate, maty. An assistant under a head servant; in which sense . but also sometimes in the sense of a 
'head-man,' the word is in use almost all over India. (Hobson Jobson) 
13 Masolgies, "torch-bearers", Ralph Wardlaw, Memoir of the Late Rev. John Reid, M.A., of Bellary, East 
Indies (1845) 119. 



7 or 8 or 10 miles off, they run with the lights (for we dine at 7 oClock when it is always dark 
here) to the house & back as fast as the horses can go - This custom is very distressing to 
[words crossed out] us when we first come but these people suffer nothing by doing it & are 
much less tired than the horses. - to the maties we give each two pagodas a month - to these 
men 1 ½ - that is three shillings a week out of which they each maintain a woman of some sort 
children & any old people belonging to them for the money is a common stock for amongst the 
young & the old - they never save; but they never spend more on themselves than on their 
relations in youth they work & in old age they are fed (12) by the young. & this indeed is the 
case with the people of all descriptions in India But to proceed we have a Pariah man a Cook & 
he has a Maty They kill & they skin & feather & do everything in a strange way they cook 
immense dinners all in earthen Saucepans & earthen frying pans, they have everything to 
prepare & no one convenience the[y] keep some naked Pariah children who turn the spit & are 
paid by scraps. The Cook has four & his Maty two pagods [sic] a month, My maid has 3 
pagodas a month & the water women one Pagd: each a month - and now I have come to an 
end of the servants who do anything in the house - Being four of us we have each one Dubash 
& one old moor man a Taylor [sic] who does all the sewing. His picture you have seen as also 
my maid's & my man's & I take some credit to myself that they are the best in the family - The 
gentlemens Dubashes dress them, give their cloaths [sic] to the taylor [sic] and sit to watch him 
whilst he mends them which is no small work for the washermen beat it on stones & English 
eming [sic] is of no use my towels were fringed the first washing Hetty sent me out a stock of 
shirt buttons to last me a year all of which the Taylor [sic] put on the day I had them for he had 
embroidered (13) [no. 4] the old ones over 'till they were as round as balls & worth a shilling 
piece for mere labour, but Mr: G wou'd not hear of having the country buttons without wires 
because he fancied the[y] hurt his throat - fancy goes a great way the old ones were as hard as 
bullets. - In short the cloaths [sic] comes home in such a state from the washerman that it is 
great economy to make one taylor [sic] mend for two men, with the servants to watch [word 
crossed out] him As for my Dubash & Polly's they never leave us, & work enough we have for 
them, to carry orders to the cook-room to translate to working people who speak in three or four 
languages all of which they know - to receive a thousand idle messages of the Natives, who as 
they do nothing themselves send continually a flower or a bit of fruit with compliments tedious to 
hear & laborious to answer. - 

By the way I must mention that nobody who has not been in a country like this can 
imagine what immense time is spent for want of language - Translations by a translator 
imperfect in the language are fatiguing always [words crossed out] & how can any man be 
perfect in them? Instead of one Dubash each we ought to have half a dozen - These men as I 
have said generally write 3 but (14) they speak four languages Four are absolutely necessary in 
this Country - English, Moors, Malabar & Gentoo to all which the characters & mode of writing 
are as different as Hebrew, Greek Chaldaick [sic] & English - & how can we expect that boys 
sent out to service at 12 - or 13 shou'd know these things perfectly? It wou'd require a deal of 
Birch at home to do it - I am surprized [sic] at what they learn - yet our lads that come out knock 
these fellows about if they make the least mistake & call them stupid, ignorant, degenerate 
savages - and all this to lads of their own age who sit down & correspond in three languages & 
translate in four whilst they cannot correctly write their own! --- 



The rest of our servants ought to be called by some other name, for they are of no use in 
the house - There are nine Palankeen boys, who according to the custom of this place do 
nothing but bear the Palankeen. They live in a hut of leaves at the end of the garden - & receive 
18 Pago a month between them They live upon a quarter part of it & save the rest They are a 
fine handsome set of men of the Telingu, or Gentoo Country to the north of (15) Madras They 
come here to carry palankeens as the Irish or Welsh come to harvest with us When they have 
made thirty or forty Pagodas they go back and with that capital become rich farmers. These are 
all men of cast that wou'd not eat our food; they are clean in their cooking & eat out of brass 
bowls as bright as gold - one of them is cook & eight only run with the Palankeen the Cook goes 
once a week to a neighbouring wood & there cuts down as many firesticks & boughs as will last 
him a week; he makes them up into two immense faggots; they are very light boughs - & 
running a stake through them he shoves one to one end & one to the other & puts the stake 
over his shoulder & looks like a walking wood. - [drawing of wood carrier] They eat no but little 
meat except we give them a rupee for a sheep Their food is chiefly plain rice the water of which 
or rice Gruel they drink. It is called Canchi - They season it with Tamarinds Capsicums & 
onions. - When they have liesure [sic] they fish, & are very expert at fishing. - They make their 
own nets, & are generally employed in netting. Indeed they are never idle unless you shou'd call 
their attention to their persons idleness but the Hindoos think no labour vain that improves 
beauty, or is for cleanliness - to them health. - They go into the tank in a morning to wash & 
there scrape their teeth for half an hour - If they wait for their masters at a door they take out a 
bit of looking glass and examine their faces taking out every superfluous hair (16) from their 
eyebrows & shaping them in the neatest manner - they eradicate also the hairs of the nostrils 
nostrils & any others that grow round their faces with the utmost exactness - such appearances 
wou'd be as disgusting to them, as it wou'd be to us to see our nails grown to claws - Their nails 
they also pare very neatly & are indeed very clean in every respect & cultivate a bit of our 
garden for their own use for Capsicums & sour greens. 

We have a head gardener & three or four or five men under him who are all people of 
cast but very poor & low. they are malabars who are not so neat as the Gentoos - What they are 
employed about might puzzle you to discover. They bring nothing into the house to eat, but a 
few vegetables that require hardly any culture. Their work is watering the trees & cleaning the 
walks of weeds. The heat prevents us from observing them & I believe they lye [sic] down all 
day; but we must have them to clean the places & they will not do more unless they are 
watched. When they work for a native master they are made to do a great deal - we pay these 
men 1 ½ pagd each & two to the master, They steal & sell all the garden produces & without 
constant scolding & threatening we shou'd never have a thing we oranges limes we have sour 
Oranges, limes Mangoes & Guavaas [sic] in abundance but they think it hard to allow us any. - 
There is a large fruit as big as a peck measure called a Jack fruit which they sell for three or four 
fenems [sic] a piece - we had about two hundred on the trees last year & I never got but about 
eight or ten - between the butler & the gardeners they were all disposed of. - (17) We have a 
Coach man who is always [no 5] a Pariah, ours is tolerably good, but they are in general horrid 
bad. We pay him 5 pagodas a month & Cloaths [sic] - which is more than twice what a Dubash 
has, who is neat & clean & to be trusted - The Coach man does nothing but drive. It is the 
custom of this country to have a horse keeper to each house, & indeed they the horses are so 



uncertain in their tempers, that it is necessary. These men always run by the side of the horse 
whether in a carriage or [words crossed out] otherwise - They clean the horses; Their wives 
bring them their food there to the horse stable & they & the horses all go to bed together for they 
always sleep by the horse they attend, & this is all their labour & sometimes it is hard enough It 
is painful to one's feellings [sic] to see them run by the Carriages & Phaetons the horses full 
canter, in the heat of the day. - As we have no meadows [word crossed out] nor fields where 
horses go to graze there is a grass-cutter to each horse, a woman, a horse keepers wife, or 
some of their set - these bring home every evening a bundle of grass which they dig out from 
the dry ground wheron [sic] Paddy has been in the wet seasons - from the road sides, from the 
borders of tanks & waters, from commons & - places that look frequently so arid that you wou'd 
little expect them to yield what they do - They are covered with however with a most nutritious 
species of grass called Agrostis linearis14 in the language of botany & by various names 
amongst the people of India. It never rises far above the ground (18) but runs along the ground, 
to a never ending length as it takes root as it runs. The stems are white round & sweet. The 
leaves small & fine & abundant in its blossom - The women tear this up by the root, first cutting 
up the ground with little hoes - each of these women receives a Pagoda & a half monthly as do 
the horse keepers also - The Palankeen boys may be called horses & these pasture. They are 
of no use to us in the house. Wretched good for nothing people they are, & filthy beyond 
measure. - It is wonderful when they see the cast people that they do not become ambitious to 
be a little cleanly. It makes one half inclined to think with the Hindoos of cast, that they cannot 
be good. - Sam, my sensible boy who died, told me when I reproached him that they did not 
instruct the Pariahs - that it wou'd never be of any use that tho' many of them were well featured 
to our eyes, they had S'ani in their faces, that is the Planet Saturn, who is their Satan the great 
author of all mischief according to their notion, & they see his mark in all the Pariahs - "How 
says S'amy shou'd we make them good? If the parents have no sense how shou'd the children? 
They are fools children & will be wicked - It was this speech of his that put me in mind of the 
passage in Job, that I mentioned & which is a description of those people more exact than I 
cou'd give in other words -- (19) 

I fear I have tired you, but I believe I must finish my account of the family - as we lie 
exposed all night & the servants leave us, it is customary to have three or four Seapoys [sic] to 
watch the garden gate - These are Invalids, discharged the service, or any raff Pariahs that can 
get a Seapoys [sic] dress They receive 1 ½ Pagodas each to take care of the garden & house in 
the night. They are never in the way except they are asleep, or under pretence of watching at 
night steal all they can get - They are a sad set. - Besides these we have a carter who takes 
care of a pair of little red Bullocks that draw a cart which holds about two wheel barrows-full - He 
goes to fetch Black town mud & river sand for the garden & gravel for the walks - he goes to the 
black town for the gram15 that is Vetches &c for the Horses, cows, bullocks sheep Deer Poultry 
&c - He also [word crossed out] goes into the Country to bring straw - that is nice straw which is 

 

14 Cynadon dactylon, called Bermuda grass, Couch grass, Quick Grass (Kew Science, Plants of the World 
Online: http://powo.science.kew.org/taxon/urn:lsid:ipni.org:names:397065-1) 
15 "This word is properly the Portuguese grao, i.e. 'grain,' but it has been specially appropriated to that 
kind of vetch (Cicer arietinum, L.) which is the most general grain-(rather pulse-) food of horses all over 
India" (Hobson Jobson) 



the food of all the horned cattle here, The people do not strip it so clean as we do our wheat 
straw, for they never thrash here. The bullocks tread it out & they do not the "Muzzle the Ox" 
[word crossed out] These animals are half starved before the harvest begins; but grow fat in 
treading out the grain we give ours gram, as indeed private people always do -- & our Cows 
have as all Milck [sic] cows have Bran, Bengal Gram Cotton seeds & a sort grain called 
Natcheny16 (20) I do not know the Botanical name just now - This Carter is a man of cast as is 
also is the man who takes care of the Cows - he feeds them walks them out washes them, milks 
them & makes butter every day - These men have each 2 Pagodas a month & now you will 
 perceive see that tho' we have so many servants we have no great numbers to wait upon us, if 
you consider the heat of the country which disables us. [words crossed out] These sets of 
People cost us five hundred pounds a year, a hundred Pagodas a month, & one may faint 
before a glass of water is to be obtained, if the [word crossed out] Dubashes are out of the way. 
- you see by this also that we have no boy to do our caps &c, nor to aid in dress - 

The Pariahs eat all our food which is a great deal, for we can never keep it above a day; 
yet these wretches have as much wages as the others who cannot touch a bit.- The People of 
cast never let their women go to service however poor; tho' they might have immense wages if 
they wou'd - But they are all married at 9 or 10 years old and are frequently at the mother in 
law's house till they are thirteen or fourteen when they In all events they go then for the families 
live united & the widows of all ages continue in the family of the head of the family house -- The 
people are (21) better off here [no 6] than in England for tho the wages appears low to you 
every mans wages is enough to keep himself a wife & children & no man is unmarried. It is 
enough also to keep an old relation or two. - they have no notion that a man shou'd give his 
labour for his own food, which is certainly very proper very improper tho' we do it in England - If 
you hire a man here he says I cannot come for so much, I have eight people, I have ten people 
to keep, seldom much less - And the people of cast never let their women labour for their bread. 
The domestick [sic] business is all that is asked of them - the old women nurse the children & 
they never sew, they do not know how, & they never require any sewing their cloaths [sic] are all 
in one straight piece & it is [words crossed out] never in want of mending as it [word crossed 
out] lies loose it goes altogether - The husbands cloaths [sic] are the same & the children have 
none They pay a washerman a mere trifle to wash for them, they never do it themselves even 
the poorest - [words crossed out] the dirty cloaths [sic] are all sent to the river. -- 

Their women are much better off than ours. - & in sickness are well attended & so are 
the men, for these united families have many comforts - as to a state of celibacy the Hindoos 
know (22) not what it is.- Indeed they have all the utmost contempt for unmarried persons - If a 
man dies before he is married, they think it impossible he shou'd go to Heaven & they carry this 
notion so far that if a Bachelor dies, they do not trouble themselves to do the usual ceremonies. 
- but look upon him as little better than the beasts that perish - The ceremonies ordered to be 
performed for the departed Soul, cannot be done [words crossed out] for a single man. - Here 
was a Polygar17 a man of high cast hanged a sessions or two ago for an attempt to murder 

 

16 Eleusine coracana, or finger millet (Wikipedia) 
17 "POLIGAR , s. This term is peculiar to the Madras Presidency. The persons so called were properly 
subordinate feudal chiefs, occupying tracts more or less wild, and generally of predatory habits in former 
days ." (Hobson Jobson) 



several people & for actually shooting one. - not being married, the night before his execution 
the whole marriage ceremony was performed; the Brahmins attended, he was dressed in 
flowers & perfumed like a Bridegroom & the family were up with him the whole night His sword 
adorned as the Bride. All this was done in order that the funeral ceremonies might be 
performed, which are thought necessary to salvation. - Upon enquiry we found this was a 
common practise in cases (word crossed out?) where a person is imminent danger, which you 
must alow [sic] that a man is who is going to be hanged. - I suppose that this is an invention of 
the Brahmins, to get the profits of these ceremonies For all these things turn to their account - 

You asked me besides this, an account of the buildings (23) here or if you did not I 
promised to send you one I shall in another letter, but I fear my long scrawls & three years 
stories of these outlandish people will [word crossed out] have tired you of hearing more about 
them. - I shall not mix other matters in this, only say that I am happy to hear from all quarters, so 
pleasing an account of poor Tom. I hope Mr: Picart will be attentive to him, I am however sorry 
that Squires is gone as I have ever understood he was extremly [sic] well qualified for that 
situation, & without disparagement of another whose talents may be suited to other things, or 
perhaps to this, one may fear he will not do as well. - If the school shou'd fail or fall off it will be a 
great loss to the town, for I observe that people always retain an affection for the places where 
they have been educated. - I beg that Tom may continue to write & do not check him but let him 
tell me what occurs to his own fancy. -- I intend to write to him by this fleet if possible. --- 

Our monsoon has begun these three days at least it has rained incessantly tho the 
regular day according to the Brahmins is the 15th: - Sir Henry thank God begins to get stout & I 
fear I shall begin to quake; but I intend to be before hand with the enemy & take some Bark18 as 
a preservative. I trust in God that (24) I shall hear a better account of you after this than the last 
winter for I was extremely sorry to hear of your sufferings. I believe it was a severe year all over 
the World. I pray continually to preserve you & the poor children & of all things I grieve that you 
have lost that pleasant country house. It may be the better in the end - We expect ships hourly 
with our new Commander in Chief & new admiral - Our Governor lives very quietly & Lady 
William his wife is as plain in her dress & as simple in her manners as possible - On state 
occasions she wears a great number of jewels, & he has a fine service of plate; but in other 
respects they seem to set an example of ceremony that is followed by all the settlement. - Sir 
Thomas Strange's brother who lost all his fortune in that house of Walwyns, is come out here & 
has brought his wife Lord Melville's daughter, she is at least my age & very delicate in her 
health. she has been ill ever since she came & is now pronounced to have a liver complaint she 
cannot return now; but is to go back in January if the Doctors do not settle matters otherwise - I 
shall finish here with the best wishes to Ned & Nancy & the children & duty to you in all which 
the other branches of the family join with your dutiful daughter 
S. Thome Oc: 12th: - 1804. - EGwillim 
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18 Likely cinchona bark, taken for malaria. 



 

[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Sister, Hester "Hetty" Symonds James, October 16, 1804] 

 
(1) My dear Hetty, 

I have written so much to you by the Glory & so much to my you [sic] & my mother for I 
[word crossed out] think both as one that in conscience I will not trouble you to read more than I 
can help just now. - I know not a soul belonging to these ships that is officers &c but Captain 
Rees calling here & seeing two boxes of plants lying ready under a tree said he wou'd get the 
Captain of the David Scott to put them on the Poop - I am glad to accept the offer because there 
is in one of the boxes a large tree that is above two foot high of the plant which the German 
Botanical Doctor has called by name & I thought if it cou'd be preserved you woud [sic] like to 
see it He has sent some sprigs of it to Germany & I wrote the Particulars to Mr: Whitly in the 
 Glory Prince of Wales. We have the greatest fears about that ship for we have heard nothing of 
her & she had not got into St: Helena long after the rest of the ships had left it - I sent a book 
story or legendary tale which might have amused your good friend Dr: Simms, 'tho' it is for my 
mother in the end. -- 

I am learning botany seriously - a gentleman lately come down the Country has lent me 
a large botanical library & Dr: Rottler the German Missionary [word crossed out] gives me a 
lesson once or twice a week - I am very proud of my acquirements (2) & hope to be of use in 
time for I have hitherto sent the things unnamed. - meanwhile Sir Henry who has taken it into his 
head to be a great admirer of the animals of the Country tries to put upon drawing again & I 
have done him four drawings of sheep & goats - which they ever get home you will like - I wish I 
cou'd see Mr Prosser or Mr: Lane or some of our friends out once again I shou'd send a few 
drawings but I have done very few, except these I mention I have done nothings [sic] else for 
above a year - The season has been dreadful Thrice months of damp weather for we had no 
cool weather last year I had the ague or something of that description with such a somthing [sic] 
that they called nervous - that almost gives it me again to think of - every morning about 11 
oClock lasting two hours - at three oClock in the night the same. I fear it will distress me again 
this year as I had a smart touch of it a few days ago - when we had some monsoon rains - I 
firmly believe that I caught it at Landrindod19 [sic] that cold wet summer I was there last - I had 
never seen an ague & I cou'd describe it to nobody - but this is the same thing only stronger - as 
soon as I went to the mount I got better & the Hot dry Season cured me, but Sir Henry who had 
much perplexity in his business just when it began got a fever - which lasted him till the heats 
abated & no medicine coud [sic] relieve him (3) It proceeds wholly from the pores being checked 
by the land winds; but that season braces me. It is the damps I suffer from; but I design to take 
Bark the moment I find it begins this year for last year I neglected to take care in time - I have 
used my fire irons already & a great comfort they are. - - 

Before I go any further - let me put down Mr: Gwillim's message - He begs of you to write 
two lines to Mrs: Edwards wheresoever she may be & say that Sir H. begs she will call upon Mr: 
Ware to receive her money at Mr: Wares N - Holbourn Court Grays Inn -- The Bills are Court of 

 

19 Llandrindod Wells, Wales, popular in the 18th-century for its healing waters at the local spring. 



Directors Bills & Mr: Ravenhill will know that they cannot be paid for three months & Sir Henry 
has wrote particulars in another ship this is to save repeating it & so say this for you are to say I 
believe the money is 170 pounds. - It is a good thing that the judges are here for before this 
supreme Court was established, there was no means of applying for, or of obtaining these 
sums. It went to anybody who had a debt, or the person servant or not, near the deceased - Sir 
Henry has got 60 pounds for Mrs: Hathway - I wish it had been more but the men are very 
unfeeling to their poor mothers & sisters after the whole interest which is the same as money of 
the family has been exhausted to send them out they waste their health & their money on filthy 
black (4) things, whom the servants of cast wou'd not touch - one of her sons who was a clever 
young man & had books to the amount of 5 or I think 700£ but all went to one of these beings & 
her brats, a disgrace to society. - How they can forget their mothers & sisters living upon bread 
& salt, who have incurred no expense & sacrificed all to their education, & the fitting of them out 
to these places, is to me astonishing, yet so it is - This is between ourselves - It wou'd be pity it 
shou'd reach the mother's ears. ---- 

I wrote so fully in the glory that I do not wish to repeat it - yet this ship may come & that 
fail. - Poor Temple was called away most suddenly in the midst of health. He had never known 
illness & I believe never thought of danger - He dined with me on Thursday Wednesday & 
Thursday & was very merry with Biss Mellish20 & a set from the ships - on Friday he dined out, 
on Saturday he had a cold & a feverish turn on Sunday he was said to be better, to be quite well 
only tired & wanted rest, - but he had a complaint very unusual here. He was very fat, very red & 
full of blood. - he had a [word crossed out] Peripnumony [sic] somthing [sic] of the Pleuretic [sic] 
kind - & was suffocated with it before the Doctor came who was his intimate friend & (5) and 
lived at the next door. -- This is a complaint very unusual here, scarcely heard of. - Pleurasy [sic] 
I am told is unknown. - & our Doctors, 0 they are shocking - sent out raw boys in a ship there 
they think only of selling their sadles [sic] & shoes & grocery. -- Then they become great Doctors 
Those who have gained experience by being here many years will not attend. - God Almighty 
only knows what might have been done, I have heard since it was too late that profuse bleeding 
wou'd have saved him; but that according to the modern practise particularly in this country 
[word crossed out] the lancet is not at all used. --- 

He was certainly too healthy - too gross & ever had an aversion to any exercise. - He 
never stirred out but to dine out. His companions laughed at him about it Sir Henry sometimes 
spoke seriously. - I do not think it ever well that young men shou'd grow so gross. - He was an 
excellent young man. His principles were honourable in the strictest sense of the word. I had 
hoped; but I will never again contrive anything & nothing ever passed my thoughts that he might 
one day have befriended some of Ned's boys, for he was a young man upon whom one cou'd 
rely. - I feel his loss very much. -- Sir Henry caught his illness in trying to assist him, He got him 
the place he was just put in which was about full 400£ a year about two months before his (6) 
death He got it thro' a terrible opposition. - 

There are good members of every country & amongst the Scotch, highly commendable 
& virtuous persons but they hang so together, & have so much the command of this Country, 
are so numerous here, that an Englishman has no chance. - If a man of virtue & conscience 

 
20 Possibly James Mellis, a doctor from Bengal. 



amongst them is inclined to be impartial, it is hardly possible that he can be so, he has such a 
crowd of friends. - I have sometimes thought that they shou'd either send out no English or 
more. - I have been in a large assembly ie Ball - where there has not been an English born 
person, but myself & my sister I dined out twice last week & there were not althou[gh] we were 
at one place 25 at dinner --- Sir Henry went out in the Land winds about poor Temples' business 
& I thought had killed himself, little did I think that the poor young man wou'd be called away - I 
hope God will give his father consolasion [sic]. - 

Richard as you will hear, is Sir Henry's Clerk which adds to his income - He is very 
innocent & good & living with us is a great security, for the young men lead each other into 
expenses - & vices. - 

I trouble you to write to Mrs: Edwards because Sir Henry has not time to write two 
letters, he as [sic] written one which was necessary - Last week was his sessions - & as the cool 
weather had revived him a little he has been tearing himself to send a Volume of a 2d: edition to 
Butterworth who worries him by every Post about it - He has I believe got ready but will not have 
time to write to you as he says. I believe to nobody except James & his father. - I am of course 
quite (7) grieved that he has affronted you & James about Longdale. - He certainly meant 
literally as he has said that you were too kind to them. The reasons you suppose do not exist. - I 
shou'd grieve if you made light of yourself. I wish quite another thing & so does he. Your 
situation enables you to do so. - You know what you think of these young men at home & they 
think properly of themselves when they come out first but when they come to be Doctors here or 
Captains their heads are turned - I told you so I well remember. - Their heads are as much 
turned with the finery as the girls' are with the flattery The small society of the place made 
people associate with all alike, but it grows bigger now & manners will of course change - In 
Calcutta they are somwhat [sic] different. You knew I thought his way of talking; but that he 
writes appears different upon paper; but he feels the same when he writes & when he speaks. - 
however he may make his own excuses when he has time for I never spoke to him on the 
subject but when he read your letter he was most terribly annoyed, protesting he had said 
nothing like what you fancied, that he only said you did not make enough of yourself - I am quite 
disturbed to hear that you will not receive or at least do not want to see the beings I send you, 
for I wish you to see them; - Certainly I prefer the people who know ones friends & connections 
to strangers that one has heard nothing about. - However I hope you will think no more (8) of 
this which I assure was meant quite different - The best people here are in business, but 
whether they were or not I shou'd not care about that - we are all glad to see those who know us 
& the sight of a face from you is always occasion of a Holiday in which Sir Henry is chief - He 
received Longdale three times, we had three dinners almost on purpose for the young men & he 
& Longdale were the greatest friends. If any body turned his head he did it himself. - He used to 
come in to breakfast. - He lived at a man's whom I mentioned to you, Davies a lame man whom 
they here call Devil first because he is lame & next because I hear he was somthing [sic] of 
Printers devil or news carrier to Tophams paper which Mr: Samuel conducted - He knew nothing 
of Doctoring but somhow [sic] or other he married & brought out here Mrs: Davies whom I told 
you of & who went home last year - How such a match cou'd be God knows but they continued 
to live with Samuel & he made him his devil to manage the Paper S'amuel published here, & 
has left him the whole profit & management of it & a fine house &c Samuel went home to be 



divorced. - But the truth is that the people make a sad laugh here about it & Mrs: D. is not in 
great esteem on that account She certainly was very ill when she went home & had she not 
been so - her going home just after Samuel looked so bad that nobody woud [sic] have mended 
their thoughts about the set - What she is doing in London or how going on you may not know 
tho I own I shou'd. - She is a very fine woman Samuel always kept house here - Longdill lived 
with Davies & Davies behaved liked what he is in some (9) affairs, & being afraid to come to the 
point himself made Longdile a cat's paw. - Longdil presuming on his intam[a]cy with us, began 
to deliver the messages with which he had been burdened as his own opinions. - Sir Henry & all 
of us knew what he was at, that Davies had charged him with his contents & I believe that when 
he had made his speeches he knew no more what he had been doing than most other fools do 
who are employed by such knaves. - In short he got the reward such tools tools generally do, of 
losing the respect readily paid to them, & is I believe at this moment insensible of what he had 
been saying. for Sir Henry made no reply nor any of us, & it so happened than in a day or two 
after he was ordered to Ceylon where he may stay these ten years & he had only a few hours 
notice - I thought him very good natured & he was a great favourite with Sir, H. an hour before 
he made his speeches - He wrote to you a day or two after this affair at most, for the same ships 
carried him & the letter to you as they called, as this fleet will do at Ceylon - He was in the heat 
of his fret & begrudged all the kindness you had paid Longdil, forgetting he had asked it & had 
done, as much. - 

What is very odd & will seem so strange to you he says he has told James to send him 
no more (10) Scotch Doctors' & so far from thinking that you or James wou'd be angry he 
thought James wou'd laugh & be diverted. - I assure you that he knew nothing upon Earth about 
him except what Biss & them told him - We never dined less than ten & nothing was 
unpleasan[t] in the least, but the Dr: was dirty & you cannot guess what a dirty griffin looks like, 
you wou'd laugh - Biss & Tuston came out [word crossed out] clean, they were well provided for 
but the Dr. poor thing had not - that wou'd have been nothing but he wou'd vapour & three boys 
to laugh - They lent him shirts - He came back after two days in one of Richards, Richard 
claimed it that is it came out - what have I of yours &c in the dressing room chat - only one shirt I 
believe say says Richard - No indeed says the Dr: for this is one of my best pointing to the said 
shirt. - they said no more; but twas a great joke - however another shirt was necessary - so Biss 
lent one - These jokes caught our ears - we asked what it was & so we heard it - Well says Mr: 
G. have you got all you lent, back, to Biss. [word crossed out] Yes says Biss rubbing his nose & 
more sir then they all laughed - Why what did you lend - a shirt sir - Then another great laugh. -- 
I believe it was nothing but scarcity of paper & a disorder with which they were all troubled for 
there were three in the same state only they had their own linen & cou'd do as they wou'd. - 
This is a fine story to write about. - But I am sure you wou'd have (11) laughed & cou'd not have 
helped it - Mr: Gwillim laughed most & I believe wou'd be very glad to have them all round him 
again, but where there are several one will be laughed at & there were other jokes - I thought 
that that [sic] Biss & he had been old friends at your house till just as Biss went away. -- for 
God's sake dont [sic] be angry when nothing is meant & that I am sure nothing is. -- 

Pray thank the little Briyers [Briers?] for their present - I shall send them somthing [sic] in 
return as soon as I can get it or any body to carry it. I thank you for mentioning them forgetting 
to thank them was a sad omission. - 



Pray if you see Dance or hear of him by any-body tell him I shall send him a drawing of 
a Bird or two if I am tolerably well, as I [words crossed out] owe all my drawings to him of 
these kind of subjects. ---- 

I hope you had my letter about giving Miss Larcock [?] a present of about two guineas 
for a gown or som [sic] piece of India Muslin, saying I sent it. - You will easily find where she is 
- 

I do not think I shall have time to write to Mrs: H. Williams this time but I will if I can - I 
thank you for the trouble you had in packing up the work. I wish I had or cou'd have contrived 
to have bought it of her, but that may happen hereafter. I told her once that if I came to India I 
wou'd & send her (12) shawls for it - I have a square shawl that I shall send her as soon as I 
have an opportunity. - I am disturbed to think of all the trouble you have in packing & doing 
for us. - I have left out Mrs: Chambers's letters which if you will read you see what to do 
about the preserves - I only wish the bottled things all those - I want - & Rasberries [sic] & 
Strawberries & Pickles The latter are essential. - you have sent me more Cetchup [sic] than I 
shall use whilst it is good - your Walnuts are excellent. - Please to get others as young as 
you can for Mr: G. has no teeth & when he comes to a hard one he says "Hetty has forgot my 
teeth." We have not opened this years that is the last but must in a few days --- 

Pray send me as soon as possible two pieces of Hamburgh Huccaback for towels - I 
have not one bit of towel left & cannot use Callico. - I shall break off here; but I fear there will 
be another packet open tomorrow when I may & fully intend to continue - Mr: G desires his 
love to you & pray believe what I say I think only of you the children my other & my friends at 
home - Give our love to James. - I must obey this hasty summons. Believe me your's 
affectionately 

EGwillim - 
Madras 
Oct. 16th: 1804 

 


